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SLBJECT: Use of the Bulk Store
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Revision G

This POEM is intended to define how to set up the various
switches cn the bulk store. how to alter the configuration cecw
to use the bulk store. and how to read any error messa;es that
might be printec by EOS or Multics relative to the bulk store.
Note: there is also included in this cocuwert a bulk store
configuration check list for service anc development to be useo
as a sinple guide by operations for settirg the switches or the
bulk store aro memories. These check lists are in abbendicies A

and B.

Eoci_5§ie;1_§niI;tes
The first column of switches to be ciscussed are to be tourd in
the bulk store nairterarce panel box labeled FORT SELECT. These
switches are called the °ORT ENABLE switches and they are to be
set in either the ON or OFF position. As the name implies. these
switches are used to enable a path from the various memories to
the bulk store. Currently, memory A goes to bulk store port A,
memory E to port B. and memory C to port C.

The rext column of switches in the FORT SELECT panel box are the
INITIALIZE ENABLE switches. These allcw the receipt of an
initialize sigral from the memory if they are enabled. They
should all be in the OFF position. Next is the columr of
switches labeleo ASSIGNMENT. In the case where several memories
are to be made available to the bulk store. it must know which
memory contains lower order addresses and which the higher. Thusit memory A (bulk store port Al and memory B (port B) are hooked
up to tte bulk store anc memory A is the low memory, port A

assignment switches should be U00 and the port B assignment
switches should be 001.

The next column of switches are the ADDRESS RANGE switches and
these are used ir the case where only halt of a memory is on line
to the bulk store. Normally, all ct these switches should be in
the FULL position. The rext column of switches are the PORT GROUP
switches. It is possible to have several (up to M) independent
computer systems attached to the bulk store. Since this will not
normally be cone. a discussion oft hcw this is possible is
deterred until later in this MOSN. The normal setting of these
switches will be 00 (port group BU) tor the entire column. The
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last column is laceleo INTERLACE. These switches are used to \
itccity it a pair of memories attached to the bclk store are to ~_r
S. accessed by the bulk store using nore, 2—word, or A-word
interlace.

i;s_é:i§sl_§ni1§£:;
The next waintenarce carel box is to the right of the PUQT SELECT
box anc it is labeled ESU SELECT. The main function ot the
switcres in this sectior is to subdivide the bulk store among
several independent computer systems in a variety of ways. The
leftmost columr ct switches in the ESU SELECT area is labeled
LCGICAL ESU. There are 8 logical Bulk Store Unit (ESU) channels
labeled A thru H. There are hardware patches associated with
these logical ESU channels which specify what the size of the
oclk store is for each logical BSU channel. These patches are on
logic coaros, rct on the maintenance parel. Currently. logical
ESL crarnels A ano E are patched to a BSU size of 256K worcs. C

are O are catcrec to 512K words. E and F to 1M words. and G and H

to EM words. Corseouently. if one were to try to access the bulk
store thru logical channel A or 8, one could only read 25bK
woros. Since the bclk store currently has 2M words, one cocld
use logical ESU channels G or H to access all EM words. However,
since the normal noce of use for the bulk store for now will be
to share it between the development and service machines. we must
use several logical BSU channels to break the addressing
capabilities into small units. we willuse the logical BSU
charnel E to access the first 1M words, channel C to access the *'
next 512K w0PGS1 and channels B and A to access the last two
groups of 256K words. The way in which one gsgg a logical ESU
crenrel is to enable it via the column of switches labeled PORT
GwCbP ASSIGNMENT. It was mentioned previously that up to A

ccncuter systems could access the bulk store. These computer
systems are called PORT GROUPS in bulk store terminology. Service
will be cesignateo as PCRT GROUP 002 and development, as FCRT
GROUP 01.

To give all EM wcros to service, set the PORT GQOUP ASSIGNPENT
switches labelleo 00 opposite logical BSU channels A, B. C. and E

to the YES position. All other PORT GROUP ASSIGNMENT switches
sroulc be in tre cown (NO) position. To give 1-3/QM woros to
service, set the PORT GRCUP ASSIGNMENT switches labeled 00 anc
opposite logical ESU channels B, C. and E to YES. To give the
last 1/QM words to development. set tre PORT GRCUP ASSIGNMENT
switch labeled U1 and opposite logical ESU channel A to YES.

The colcmn ot NPITE INHIBIT switches should all be in the OFF
oositior. These switches may be used tc prevent the writing of
certain portidrs of the bulk store.
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Tris takes care of all of the switches heeded to configure tre
bulk store. A brief discussion of the configuration cards
follows, but these cards are discussed further in MOSN-e.3 which
will scon be reissued in which all Multics configuration cards
are described. To configure the bulk store in a configuration
card sense» one must have a BULK card. The format of the BULK
card is as follows:

BULK frec nrec port int_cell
where frec is the number of the first usable 1024 word record
(usually 0), nrec is the number of 102a word pages which may be
used, pcrt is the memory oort to which the bulk store is
attaches, and int_cell is the interrupt cell assigned to the bulk
store. Currently» nrec is 20h8 (there are two nillion words of
storage on the bulk store at this time), port is 2, and int_cell
is 2.

If one wishes to use the bulk store as a paging device (the
normal way in which it will be used), one must provide the
follcwirg card:

PAGE BULK frec nrec

where frec is the number of the first 102k word record to be on
tre paging device and nrec is the number of 102% word pages to be
used fcr a paging device. Normally, 256 102% word pages will be
usec in a development configuration while the entire 2848 pages
will be used for a pagirg device in the service configuration.

In addition, one must specify a partition card such as the
followirg:

PART PAGE 0 4000 6 0 8 0 0 0 0 O for service
or

PART PAGE BMOD h00_0 0 0 0 0 0 O U for development

as car be seen from this card, the device id assigned to the bulk
store is 1. Consecuently» if one were ever to run the bulk store
as a normal device ir the secondary storage heirarchy, one would
uroouce a card such as the following:

PART MULT G 2048. 0 6000. U D 0 G D D

This card assigns the USU-190$ and the bulk store as secondary
storage.

This conpletes tre discussion of how to configure the bulw store.
Figure 1 which follows defines the possible error messages trat
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car rc recexveo on The operator's corsole. In acclflcn, a

ixacuasior follcms which oescrlbes a way in whlcr The oulk sfcre
~il| oe shared between the service ano development sysfews.
Fzfally, if shoulc be POTQO that Tre oulk store car oe restec ov

_ uilrg The TEST commend in exacTly the same »ays in wnicr The
ore or clsks are currently Tesfeo (1.e.. TEST PART PAGE... wrere The bulk store ls The paging oevlce or TEST 6UL< CEvICE

000 €1’C.)-
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Tre bulk store error message is of the following format:

BLLK STCRE ERR, STATUS = x x x

CS8 STATUS = 0, ADDP = 2

It e nor-zero CSE status ls ever prlnteo, a member of the Moltlcs
oroqramnlng staff shoulo be contacted lnmedlately. DC? status
consists of three 36-oit words. The first word is in the
follonlrg format!

4

~o 1,2 5 6 11 13 14 1;1et_171g??6*?21 gs 29 T25 T27 gs) so as

>mJ sun coan TYPE wit T

F 0 stmt STAT A mm 0 1 0 rmz ERi0R R com: mz mz

Figure 1 a1n:_ann_1n9L_§1§1us_£nnes
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Listec telow are the various possible malor and minor status
conditicns.

iI.QJ.QE....$lAlLiS.§.CDE klll Si.i5SlAli¢'S_.£QD£

0000 Subsystem Ready 000000

3010 Subsystem Attertion
BSO Address Not Present 000000
No Response From ESU 000010
Error Detected ir BSO 000100
Hardware write Inhibited 000001

0011 Data Alert
EDAC Detected Non-Correctable
Data Error 000001
Hardware Detected Data Error 00X010
Hardware Detectec Control Error 0010X0
Failed to Compare 100000
Hrite verification Failed 010000
Hrite Conditional Inhibited 000100

0100 End of File 000000

0101 DCB Commamand Reject
Invalid Instruction Cece 000001
Invalid BSU Address 000100
Hardware Detected Control Error 00X010

1101 DCH Reject
Hardware Detected Control Error 0010X0
Hardware Detected Data Error 00X010
DCH Out of Bounds 000100
Invalid DCH 000001

Hardware Detected Data Error 00X010

The second word and the third word of the status codes are for
use of FED (Site Erglneers) in turtner analyzing bulk store
errors. "z" is tre bulk store address.

O
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L? Enable the ccrt to which the bulk store is attache: at each
memory controller being usec on service.

3) At the bulk store, set the PORT ENABLE switches for each
memory being OSGO on service to the ON positlor All other FCRT
ENABLE switches shoulc be in the OFF position.

5) Make sure all INITIALIZE ENABLE switches are in the CFF
oositior.
A) Set the ASSIGNMENT switches for the tclk store oort attached
to the low crder service memory to DUO. If there are three
menories on service, set the ASSIGNMENT switches tor the COIH
stcre port attached to the middle order service wemory to U01.
Set the ASSIGNMENT switches for the high crder menory to 01G.

3) Set all ADDRESS RANGE switches to the FULL ncsition.
5) Set the PORT GRCUP switches for the three service nemories to
U0.

7) Set all INTERLACE switches to to the acprooriate values.

3) Set the PORT GROUP ASSIGNMENT switch labeled U0 opposite
LCGICAL BSL CHANNELS E,C,B» and A to the YES oositicn. All other
PORT GRCUP ASSIGNPENT switches should be in the NO oosition.
9) Set the ASSIGNMENT switches for LOGICAL BSU A to 7 and the
PHYSICAL BSU switches for LOGICAL ESU A to 5. For LOGICAL BSU 6,
they should be E anc 5? for LOGICAL BSU C, they should be 2 she
5; ard for LOGICAL BSU E, they shoulc be U and A. 10) Set all
wRITE IAHIEIT switches to the OFF oositioh.
i1) Set the PHYSICAL BSU CONTROL switches labeled A and 5 to the
ON oositior. All cther PHYSICAL BSU CONTROL switches should be ih
the OFF position.
L2) Set the CONTROL HASE switches for PORT GROUP 00 to 1199
Jctel.
I3) Set the TEST/NORMAL switch to TEST, the OPERATION RETRt
switch to the DISABLE position, the ALARM DISABLE switch to the
NCRMAL cositior, eho all the SYSTEM CONTROL G MCNITOR switches to
the OFF oositicr.
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In addition, The following service and deveiooment configuration
cares sroulo be in the service and cevelocment conflg oecksz

FAFT PAGE U QUUU U

PAGE BULK D #000
BULK B #000 2 2

0 0 0 0 D 0 0
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1) insole the port to which the bulk store is ettacheo df €oCP
hehory controller being used on develoomert and service.

2) At the cclk store, set the PORT ENABLE switches tcr the
tetcries Deing Used to the ON position. All other PGMT F\AELE
switches shoulc te in the OFF position.

S) Make sure all INITIALIZE ENABLE switches are in the CFF
oositior.
4) Set the ASSIGNWENT switches for the bulk store cort attacheo
to the develooweht wemory to 000. Set the ASSIGNMENT switches
for service memories as described in APPENCIX A, cart 4.

5) Set all ADDRESS RANGE switches to the FULL ocsition.
o) Set the PORT GFCUP switches for the twc service memories to
AC. Set the PORT GROUP switch tor the development menory to J1.

7) Set ell INTERLACE switches to to the appropriate values.

o) Set the PORT GROUP ASSIGNMENT switch labeled 00 oooosite
LCCICAL BSC chanrels E, C, and 8 to the YES position. Set the
PORT GROUP ASSIGNMENT switch latelec 01 onoosite LOGICAL ESU
cherrel A to tre YES cositicn. All other FORT GROUP ASSIGNPENT
switches sroulc be in the NO position.

3) Set the VASSIGNMENT switches for LOGICAL ESC A to 7 and the
PHYSICAL OSU switches fcr LOGICAL ESU A tc 5. For LOGICAL ESU 8.
they shculo be G and 5; for LOGICAL BSU C, 2 and 5! ano for
LOGICAL BSU E, O anc M.

10) Set all wRITE INHIBIT switches to the OFF oosition.
11) Set the PHYSICAL ESU CONTROL switches labeleo A and 5 to the
UN oosition. All cther PHYSICAL BSU CONTROL switches shoulo be ih
the OFF oositioh.
1?) SGT the CONTRCL BASE switches for PCRT GROUP GU and O1 to
115E cctal.
L5) Set the TEST/NORMAL switch to NORNAL, the OPERATION RETRY
switch to the CISAELE position, the ALARM CISAQLE switch tc the
NCRMAL cositior, end all the SYSTEM CONTROL K MCNITCR switches to
the OFF position.
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In ecditlon, the foilowlng configuration cards snoulc be in the
Service ans oevelopment conflg decks:

52:11::
PAPT PAGE U 346$ 0 G 0 D U 0 0 D

PAGE BULK U QGUU 3600 Q00
QULK U #000 2 2

Qsusisnnsni

PART PAGE 3h0D Q00 U U U U U U U

PAGE BULK 3400 M00
BULK 0 H300 2 2
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